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Chilean J.ogation, La Paz, Bolivia,
;~ugust

7th, 1914.

,,t Guu.qui we moved over to dine an-: sleep aboard t.ne
"Coya" and at 8 .15 A.

i·.

took the train for J.a Paz .

l'he country

continued a monotonou3 yellow, witri dark brown soil where it had
been uptL<rned to pl<:....nt barley or oo ta toes.

rim of

inei1-~ni

'i'here was ti·1e same

fican t hil le as if marking tt1e 1' armer boundaries

of a greater I,ake .1.iticaca , and in the distance the snow clad
mountains to the •:ast.

1n about forty minutes we 'JullP.d up at

'l'iahuanaco , where we spent a
a•ionrr, the

uric.is ruins.

t)OU L

an hou.r anrl a half

ra1'1bl

ing

l'here is a large and rather handsome

church, arou.Jd whicn cluster the equally brown adobe houses of
the present small village.

In the midst of the

r~ .line

, t bi a

highly a"!sthetic government has erected nn iron c on s truction
with corrugated iron rooff turnP.d up at the sides like the

rim of a hat 1 and lo -ikiug like notning else tnan an open air
market .

A few uninterestiug scraps of stone lie underneath.

lt seems hundreds of carloads of stone have been taken from here

for building in La Paz .

atill one can trace the base lines of

eeveral large rectangular constructions , and there is said to
be evidence of a boat landing ,

once lapped the shore

bl

indicative of the Lake's havinc,

the then city.

Really marvelous is

the sigantic atone arch hewed from one piece , wiLh its curious
monotono:1s

carvin~

of grotesque symbolic figures .

Another

incredibly large st one hewn out into a shape like a miniature
amphitheatre , with tiny

steps , etc .• which we took to be a

sacrificial altar, was impressive , aa were also the colossal
brown stone steps and the many other huge stones , eome cut
through in curious angular

deai~ns

and otl!ero

hewn into

angular deprees.1.ons which one imasinea may have been for
purposes of fitting them together without mortar.

1e climbed

up the odd shaped hill with a water-filled hole where some
..::ipaniard had dug for treasure , and with evidences of fortit'icati on and of drainage , as if this rnight ouce have been t rle
citadel .

I

'I

- /.;,

Going on toward La Paz, t •1e puno became gradually more and
more bleak, the rim of hills recAding in places to great dis tancee.

Th~re

were some eheep and llamas grazing , many of the

latter a:1owing by their t .1ick necke and more shaggy , thickset
appearance that they were crossed with alpacas.

The soil

grew more and more store, until for milee we could see that
the stones had had to be patiently raked into huge piles in
order to leave little spaces for the pathetically scanty
crape of this region.

}!iserable lo akin ~~ Indians plodded along

with their animale , bundled up in ponchos, ehawle , and the

we had been passing, gave place to a furious duet storm , accompanied by hail .
spot on earth.

Verily, Viacha appeared to be the bleakeet
From Guaqui on we had seen the Bolivian fla b

quite often: its harsh and jarring red , yellow and green seemed
a s&ti table note in the infernal asp .ct of this dreadful puno .
"&'ro.1 Viacha we ran along until at the Alto our car was hitched
on to a trolley car.

Here the view ahead was the dea level

of the puno , merging into mountains of a sickly gray beyond ,
above which towered Illimani to the right .

Then in a few

minutes we had the amazing impreesion of finding our puno broke

I

off euddenly, and that at our feet, in a drab trough, lay a
city about the size of ~11 uito .

Dull red roofs of tile . a domi-

nant note of icy blue , due to corrugated iron alld a peculiar
blue kaleomine, and a dead yellowie.tl ashen gray of mud mountains
raehed ·nto grotesque shapes,- all with no setti11f.:; but a µ:i.tch
of mournftll dark green down the slope of the valley to our
right, and with here a.nd there somP. little green spate,- microecopic fields of vegetables » and another touch of this
mournful green mar k ing t ne cemetaiey.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...

- 1 _ __. .. ... __

'.!.'he trees , I f

0-.11

,1, were

/

'1'hP electric line (also Peruvian Corporation) winde and
twists d0wn a very steep grade until it brings us down at the
station at the upper end of the town .

Ae we came down , we eaw

long lines of llamae and other pack animals winding their way ,
ant like, to and fromfrom the puno , and we pas eed the little
stream which rune through the city and along which hundreds of
Indian and cilolo women were waet1ing their brici;ht colored clothes ,
each blissfully oblivious of t.he dirtiness of the stream and of
h1u neighbor making it st ill dirtier highel" up.
At the station we were met by Cecil
Gosling, the British
..
~

~_.,.;:foil

'

~ -"'"

Minister here , and Hr . Casey , the Peruvian Corp orat:ion man.

, r.

Goedeke had to have our trunks opened at the Custom House, after
·w

ic~

he walked up with seven Indians, who carried our baggage

on their backs.

Halt.' of the carriages here have four housee ,

._,.-~

duP, to the incredible steepness of the streete, which are
paved with cobbles worn smoot h by bare Indian feet .

--

I -drove up to the Hotel

Lucy and

Guibert , the chilliP-et and e-,loomieet

place 'le have struck, and were shown to a huge , eunlees room
on a back patio .

'l' o up

upstairs to this room, one had to go

downstairs, as the building was built on the eide of a quebrada,
and to go to t.be bath oue had to walk several nun.ired yards,

;

;
passing office , billiard room, dining room arid bar, c iwbing
3tairs and groping throu6H patioe and byways and musty and ot ner
srnelle .
<n tne Island of the loon J noticed the co ..iparatively gruff
manner of an Indian who declared himself Aymara.

Th13 same

roughness struck me in tne case of the men who handled our
baggage at G ·a ...ii.

'rr e Indian

bags with a new degree of cheek.

nt t ie stat ion snatched at one' e
l t the Guibert

a most brutal

looking cholo, who seemed to be very authoritative at the office,
did not even of fer to take our bags wneu showing
rooms, and when Lucy asked him questione,

'JB

to our

ou1d bellow out

'

rude replies at tne top of his lungs without stop-oing or looking
around.

1 q....ii te lost my temper and gave him a good tal ~i ng to

then. and a ·ain later in tne Dresence of the rest of tne

a new atmosphere of quite exasperating rudeness and bad manners ,
and that tt1cre wao more to irritate one in the first half h our
here than in weeke of ordjnary c ontac t with the Peruvians or
even the

'J.'hat afternoon ;1.r . Lemoi n e, Je f e del

·~cuadoreans.

Protocol , called to welcome us on behalf of the Bolivian
Government , and },,r . Carlos Cusicanqui and his father aleo
called .

In the evening . r.

~arl

:obi na on and . r . Corwin J1' .

Hart z ell , of the Ameri c an Institute, called .
I shall not attempt to give day by day our visit h e re .

W~

were at Gos ling' s for lunch and dinner • a.nd on JJlonday , aft Ar
a lunc he on at the Cueicanqui's , made a lightning change of
clotheD in the
Desaguadero .

tram~ar

on the way to the Alto enroute to

The Cusicanqui lun cheon was at the house of the

father, a ni ee old lnd ian who has a store .here .
J,1r . and .... rs .

~. unoz

(daugnter of the Goytias);

aJCabinet L inieter; Jr . and

J

'.i'here were

•. r . Pinilla ,

rs . Pando; the American wife of

Carlos Cueicanqui; and Mr . Ballivian .

~.

Ballivian is a

blue eyed man , with a head curiouely shaped in a forwaautdand
aft section , and seems a very nice person of pure rorthern
.Spanish blood .

-

He is • it sec.ms, ihf one of the two or three

/

good families in Bolivia , and ia , moreover, a very scholarly
man .

Among the other families of good Spanish tradition are ,

-

I understand , Diez de Medina , whoee ancestor was called Diez
by the bpanish king because he returned from war having killed
in person ten

1'.i.oore~

liunez del Prado , and some others , I gather,
lo~osi

resident in e1ch places as Sucre and
Lemoine , aft er volunt erring to call

~

rather than here .

onday at lo

1~ .

) •

to take

me to see the President , failed to turn up until days afterwards
and with a lame excuse .
'l'he trip to Deaaguadero was made from Puna on ,a long . narrow ,
flat bottomed boat with engines and a paddle wheel at the stern .
le reached aft er dark the mouth through which t r1e river flowe
out of Lake Titicaca southward , and woke up to find ourselves
in a narrow passage with drab brown land running back int o
hille on each side , with a doleful little adbbe village on each

Peruvian.

The iron bridge across was said to be stuck and to

bar our passage , but ·1hitehouse made the crew of our boat get
busy and it was

fou r ~

easy

~nough

to raise it.

This legend

that t 1e ste a mer could not go farther because of the broken
bridge ie one of t ose curious and baffling thingn one meets
with here which so strongly recall the little mysteries of
obstruct ion in life

.acne; Orientals.

e started at once and

eteamed for a while through open water, and t11en trrough an
interminable wiuding c iannel flanked by vast fields of the
yellow

eede of which the balsas are made .

In four or five

hours we anchored near the village of Ancquaqui on.a little
point off our right , where there was more open water .

We eaw

beautiful pink flamingoes , eome geese , and ·nyriads of ducks .
Indiana came out , - these of more gentle and chubby faces , I
thou

~ht ,

- and soon arranged balsas catamoran fashion , a.rd aft er

lunch we went ahootine ,

Lucy and I together.

I had a vile

gun which kicked terribly 8 and returned after getting
ducks , to shoot no more .

t~enty

four

The next day , Wednesday , the 22lid of

--·-·-----

July, Gosling talked all the.a.fternoon with l.ucy, Rennie and
Whi te11oust;' shooting all day.

l e returned to J,a l 1 az the next

day , - '. L'hureday , the 23rd .

t,l{ -

n b'riday we went to an afternoon reception , with music and
dancing . at the house of the Goyt iae .

I

Gutierrez , whose husband is Bolivian

I

i

third ie unmarried .

Oue

daul~ht

~ inister

in

~uito.

A

'.1.'here were many kinds of cakes , ·and a

quadrille wh j ch l,ucy danced with , r. Art eaga 8 the
Foreign J1.ffaire.

er ie 1.. rs .

~

inieter for

I had a long talK with him in .lre ric t• , the

burden of his song bei g criiefly the desirability of American
inveetment herP. in mines and of the formation of a tin trust .

{

Old Ny . Goytia ie a strongly Indian type, a wealthy eelfmade man .
~It seems to be a peculiarity of J,at in America.ms to be
able to acquire in old age 9 by l.ading lives of dissipation and
fatuousness, lines which have a certain dignity and rather
su rgest de op thought and ha.rd work .
'.i'he same night we dined with L r . and

~.ra .

L cBride at tl1R

Hartzell , with whom I had talked before, was not there .

(The

American Institute receivee 2B , 8cO :Dolivianoe annually for the
board and education of 43 pupils selected by the Bolivian
Government.

There are eighteen .Americana in the scho ol , c om-

priaing teachers and th ir wives.

Thor~

is no religious

instructi on, but the Institute reportn to the aethodiat

B~ard

Foreign · issione in New York , which selects the teachern .

of

The

school has 310 pupils daily ; 110 pupilo board in the sch o ol
and come from all parts of Bolivia . One fourth of the pupils

(

are choloe , who pay for their educati on; the 43 sele c ted ones
are gente decente .

Some of the pupils comP. from as far as the

Braz ilian border . The institution is in its seventh year.
branch of the school at Cochabamba has 200 pu-pi la .

A

Of the 310

pupils in La Paz , 2'7 are girls , and in the kindergarten there
are 29 boys and girls .

'rhe cost per year for each pupil {paid

for by the parents) is Bole , 460 to 490 .

there is one pure

lndian wno associates with the sons of the beat families . J.,any
of the Bolivian congressmeri have their children in this school) .
These Americans at the Inetitute are very nice peo11le . apd we
had a delightful evening . ·I talked a good deal with a }:ir .

Burne from California. who had himself witnessed disaetroua
co:npP.tition in the fruit industry . and according to whom the
Jananese co olies brought over for that work were filthy and
objectionable people .

Mrs . O'Rear , t>ie wife of the American

Minister . whose "Pa" is a dentist in

and seemed a ploasant little woman.
casually in the ball of the hotel.

l

exico , Missouri , was there
I

aft~rwar 1 1s

met C'Rear

He appears an uncouth and

bonehead type , with the hard kind of Irish ey s .

It io rumored

that ho has already interested himself in mines , and I gather
that he has no social or other standinr; whatever .

I also hear

that Knowles treated .-5tang land abominably. falsely reported that
he was a drunkard and got.him fired , and when O'Rear came the
Department asked him to pass on the question and he carelessly
confirmed tho charges on the authority of one Ponte , an American
of South American blood who appears an exceedingly common

e exchanged cards

seems to think the world of this Ponte .
with the Legation ,

&id they eent ue , in our absence at Desaguadero ,

a typewritten invitation in both eecond and third persone, to a
dinner they gave, at which were present the son of President
?, antes and nis young ;~n~li~ -<-~ife.

Un Saturday, the 25th, we Ohanged to a sunny bedroom , with
a cell- like sitting room , and took a walk with Whitehouse to see
some of the town .

Two or three of the churches here have

interesting facades .

The et one carving ie a bizarre coinbinat ion

of Indian and Spanish taste .

There are plenty of coluame with

the grape design that eeeme so favorite , and there are

o~d

little

figureo suggesting a happy compromise between the Pagan and the
Christian . 1'he interiors are compaaratively clean and bare , more
·like the

1

.ima cnurches than those of

little beauty.

uito, and they possess

I saw no good pictures.

There are eome very

ornate altars , but so badly regilded as to spoil their beauty ,

I

I

I

La Paz strikes one

as exceedingly well and massively built,

although some say that many of the houses avail of the
from earthquakes in order to go without foundations.

fr~edom

Our hotel,

for instance, has very handsome arched windows of real architectural value running all

around its corner on the plaza .

Opposite

etand tile massive walls of a half finished Cathedral that they
have been working on for perhaps forty years , and for the cost
of which certain revenues are still taken.

Next it etanda the

handsome new Palace of the President , and just beyor1d, beginning
the next side of the Plaza, a rather imposing Government building
containing House , Srmate, and .i oreign Office , but somewhat spoiled
by a tin tower .

Cn the next side of thA Plaza are the tea place

and the cinema theatre , while the fourth side is of dignified
old Spanish

b~ildings .

the local hero .
11

Gloria 11

,

In the

.iddle is a statue of Murillo ,

(,n the pedt!s tal are the worde, "Paz 11 1

"l!'uerza" .

11

Jni on" ,

'1'hese pco 1le all seem to revel in the fine

namee of the qualities or abstract ideas moat unfamiliar to their
minds and uncongenial to their souls .
blazon the words . "Cleanliness II

.

'.L'hey r11ight almost ae well

"Honesty" .

II

.lark.

II

11 Ki nrl nA

a"

rhe Flaza , as ueual , ia
shrubs.

'ell kept and well planted wi t.r1 treee and

About two oveninge aw ltk the mil it ary band plnye , and

all the world walkn round and round, while there crowd on the
pedestal of the monument or stand in the backgr ound gr oups of
the bareleggfld, unregenerate Indians who comprise oome

85~

of the

population .
~he

poorer quarters

o~

the town recall thoee of ,uitd and

blend into adobe walls and hute of the peculiar l y tris t e drab

c ol or of this quebrada ,
~'

wh~ch

at the top eeeme to form a cul de

r im111ed all around with that organ pipe formation due to the
.~ ......."«".,.

.. ,

washing away of the softer portion of these mud mountaine.

Down

the river the valley conttnuee , dropping rapidly , and mostly

between cliffs of t e same dismal character .

Down the steep

hill from the Plaza is the Prado , where t'ine eucalypt:;.s trees
grow and t h e troll y runs a few

I

ilae to a placP. called Challa-

·1 hie reca.lle a good saying . "La. Paz tiene doe eatacionee ,

pampa .

no mae - - lnvierno y Challapampa" .

more

s~cces s ful

little fielde of

Ae one goes down, there are

~rain .

~hich

baked in the strong

eun eeem willing to overlook the frigid cold of the nighte .

J~cy

and I rode down to the end of the line and back .
alking through the str ets . one ie
l arge number

str~ck

at once by the

on eubstant ial looking corru .. erc ial

houeee , seerning1y with living quarters above and goods belo .

''here are ea id to be 200 Germane here .
with at moet gymnaeium education , who

They are nearly all men

aa

home would have been

the sous of small farmers • mechanics ,, etc .• but who come here at

first on sinall salaries and often make eood by promotion in their

firms , or ev n become millionaires through the usual German
brewery .

'£here are two German bakers and a German saueage maker .

1.. any of them marry in t·he co tmtry, seem quite content with their

relative importance and with tneir German club , and many even
are

ae~imilated ,

and account , no doubt, in good measure for the

number of undeniably Northern typee ar:i.ong the military officere .
Bee iriea Grace

,~.

Co . , which eeems to be entirely in the hands of

Germane and British, there is one American firm , ti1at of a young

Of a Sunday the walk through·the Calle ketcado and the
large and small markAt equaree ie most intereeting.

Th~re

are

hundr ds and hundrede of Indians and Choloe eelling frozen
potato.a , fruits from the Yungas, coca, and indeed every
concei ni.ble article.

The most charact eriet ic eight is the chola

in her brilliant bulging ehort ekirte, her very handeome highheelod boote, with buckles aud taeeels , and of

dai~ty

color,

the edge of white petticoat showing, her ehawlo and fringes of
glorioue color, her ailver broach, :1aua.lly fish shaped, her big
circular gold earrings, her braided hair, and on top her queer

little high crowned round hat, usually like a polished Panama,
but often, too, a felt.

13elow this grand person come her ehabbier

eietere, with sltifiy leather

lippera and bare legu, and still

ehabbier sistemwith bare feet or aa.ndale.

Of the Indian men who

were ehod at all here 8 more wear a eort of leather eandal with
etraps aero s rather than the simple eandal bound between the
great and next toe and back of the heel with which we wer
familiar 9
Going down the valley. there ie a row of villa like bui.ldinge
on the

ri~ht,

vthere many of the legations are, and where the

cli.nate growsmild r as one desconde, always with tho beautiful

view of 1llimani on the left.
lovely.

At euneet the colors arc really

In some spots the hillo are of a reddish clay, but the

merciful eun brings out

d~lit.,;nt

ful tints of bro m and amethyet,

with the blue sky and the snow of I llimani beyond.
Arriving here. one ie much etruck with a breezier,
animated air on the part of the people .

mo~e

They are more bustling.
I

Supposedly this ol ima.t . made of the Aymarae a more rugged r>eople.
It ie true,

inde.~d.

that these more southerly tribe5 had perhaps

leee of the influence of

~uch

culture as the Incas poseessed.

I

am told that thie part of the country waw settled by northern

Spaniard a.

'rhn wonderful ineff i

ci~ucy

of the Boli viane, of which

one is told, seems to make it an open question whether their
buetle and their bad mannere connote a greater virility or only
a greater brutality.

rhey nave a franker and a more self-satisfied

no n iu 1.u.e

g

Chilean War vaet enduranc • but little atomach f or tne medicine
of war.

I cannot see that the elovenly and eubm i eeive Indian

can be of either a warlike or a military nature .
who have bee. inetructing them think highly of the privatea . 'i'hie
•
is natural from tbe German viewpoint. An Indian , with nothing
in his

~ind ,

when once shown

~ow

to march and ehoot , or drive

a locomotive , might do it nearly ae well as the average more
highly developed man with hie mind full of irrelevant matte re ,
but confronted with a

requiring decision and initiative,

probl~m

how would he fare , steeped ae hf'? is in the humdrum elavery of
centuriee?
an

The officers , they eay , are unpromieing.

~he

police

the military have better expreesione and mannere than the

rest.

It ie a commentary . perhape 8 on Bolivian mannere , that

German t1·aining can eoften them .
manners: only eome ceremolliea .

These people aeem to have no

and inconeiderat , and so stupid as to fail to affect sinceri t y
even in th

lees obvioue caeee of self- interest .

One gathers ,

too , that ifthey have tnought it out at all , they hope to be a
very "practical" people.

'Even in the ehope there ie a relatively

"go-to- hell" manner and tone of reply .
Sunday , the 26th, I b gan discussing with von Jllohtow
arrangem.nte for the Yungas trip .

He ie a German officer of

ancient family , whoee father disliked hie marriage , and who
1 5 yeare ago came here ,

to be six years military instructor and

two yeare head of the police.

r/hen his antique father dies , he

will c ome into a. large estate in Germany .

Then Whitehouse hae

a pain in the back and a fever of 102° , and Lucy and I eent Jr .
...,._..

.....

._..,,q.{ !

Goedeke with a bag of oxygen to take him to the coast , because
pneumonia , which we feared , is said to be ueually fatal here
within twenty- four nours .
On Monday, the 2'7th , I thi11k it wae , Lemoine , the German
bred but inefficient Laeter of Ceremonies

w~

o has now succeeded

Diez de , dina ae Vice l .inieter , called to take me for a banal
interview ilith the 1.inieter for Foreign Affaire , and a. etill more
banal one

it

Ilresident

o t

/

They seemed to be naturally r ude

!!I

...

two little French

~pea.ing

Bolivians• and the rooms are eo we

appointed that the pluce has quite a proper and civilized air.The
President r.eceived me in an old gall cap and rather ehabby

clothes. From our conversation

gav

me my conge , I

durii~

the ten minutes before he

inf rred that cut-and-dried banality,

etiquette and po p, are in inverse ratio to the importance of the
He wae 11 withal, quite amiable and spoke

country preeided over •
.11rench .
~he

next few days we bought soine bea.utifal vicllna ruge and

read eome Bryce , but paeeed

alm~st

the entire time in agonizing

ditscuseion , agreement , decitdcn, vacillation , and indecieion
ae to plane and other

t~inge .

en the Desaguadero Lucy had a bad

at tack of breathlessne3e after lunch , relieved only when a cup
of coca. tes acted as an emetic.

Here she had two or three more

I had been worrying some time because she

leea violent attacke.

waa growing so thin , Finally it was decided , and she left Th1reday ,
the

3oti;. at 1 , 40

J>. T.

-·-

for :ie.ollendo.

I 11ired

~'-r ,

Goedeke to

eecort her down to go on board the

0

Vi ctoria"

for Callao and Lima. , • where ohe ie to try raw eggs and rest .

If

she gaine enoues'·1, ene is to meet me at Antofagasta about :Jeptember
let to do Chile and Colonbia,- otherwise to return home and eee
Barker .

'.l'hursday nig it was horribly lonely in that vil! hotel .
I lunched and dined here wi tu the Chilean }.. inieter and

Friday

,~.re .

Yoachwn , who have been wonderfully kind and hospitable to ue .
Saturday morning, August let , at ten o'clo ck l started with
von Pl ohtow and hie little son for the Yungas trip .

'.i'he road

leads up out of the city on the oppoeite dide from the Alto through
duety drab hills , up a quebrada , a.t the top of which one sees

en'OW clad mountaine .

We passed a plac e whe:ce there hae been a

gold waehing establishment . and finally up on to the bleak

Apachetea or pa.ea , wh re there were iciclee and lurking bite of
snow about us and plenty of zmow on the mountaine at our left .
It was horribly cold , with lowering cloude , miet , and a little

hail. Afte.!' going down eom:e of the zigzag road , we stopped to

the way there 'ere n'.lfnbere of llama

grazing , and except on the

very top we saw a few horeea and some cattle , apparently content
in thie horrible habitat .

l was told that the llamas seen grazing

were mostly femalea going to have young, while the males were
kept at work on tlte road .

On the plateau th"re wae seepage water

from the 11la.teaus

in a few pools.

a~a!1ding

Hereabouts was the

'

source of the little stream we had come up , and the source aleo
o.f the Choqueyapu (? \ et ream , which we now began to deucend , and

whtch flowe into the .... ej ills. (':") and eo into the B ni and the

The valley going dowu , with its zigzag road , was equ lly

Amazon .

bleak: even the e ine
the cold .

hich abounded had long bushy hair againet

The hills had th

sunset we reached P

eame scant yellow grass .

Before

with ite forlorn church of rudely piled

atones , and its rambling tambo where we were to .Eut
up
.
.,.
.
~...

feature of the place

wae

three treee.

The

:-

lt woe horribly cold , but

the Germane ma.de ue a eood :supper , and by adding a poncho to momt
of my oth r clothes I managed to eleep warm.

Our horses otayvd in

the patio, content with their meal of the pathetic ba.rley straw
with he de containing no grains.
The next morni .g we vere in the saddle at seven o'clock and

contin1ed descending steadily on a road of cobble stones or hewn
rock of many cross drains , and on some of its zigzags nearly as
steep as otaire and pretty elippery.
~specially

reached

At rbngo buehee began ,

on the south aide of the valley . In forty minutes we

~!ndavi .

At the tambo here four or five red roses were

brave enough to bloom.

Here there is a custom house , l(l)vying

ten cents per animal going down , and a duty on coce., fruit, etc . 1
going

revenue is for the province in which La raz ie .
blue
A few minutes later brougnt flowers, tall flownxing bushes, with
~p .

greeni h

Thi

fuzzy blossoms turning pink , eome yellow like goldenrod ,

, more clueters like daieeo on bushee , and even humming birde
n•. d · eucalyptue tree met ue.

In the neighborhood of J,a Paz and

along here the rock was of a slaty coneiatency.

Now

the eiJee

of the valley became a more greenieh yellow , with dark outcroppings
at the ton

r

arav.

tr ta . ma

or les

harizantal . bAlow,

It wae a delight to look at the eastern eky and think thay milder
clime~

and the more normal world lay far beyond that way . Ae we

ca.me down , the bushes imperceptibly grew l::gger , and mo:::-e varied ,

and thicker .

A wonderful traneition in little more than an hour

from bleak Pongo , with enow above on right and left, and the
bold jagged cliffs glowering.

At 8 . 30 A. /· . we etopped for cold

eaueage and bread . 1oee was already beginning to

app~ar

upon the

trees , and fernli.kie etuff among the thick but insie;nificant

vegetation . We walked on at g o'clock. reaching San ?elipe at
9 . 30 o'dlock , after · very eteep zigzag.

Juat after the Dheer

cliff made the canyon narrow we Had come upon .magenta colored
flowers , and many of

"Inca. flower" .

thot!t~

red trumpet shaped onea like the

'l'he soulld of birde had begun , and at

was a amall maize field at an anele of quite 4b 0
cheerfully . and it ie warm enough to take off

•

on~'e

011e

side

A cock crows
poncho .

By

ten o'clock large leaved vteedB and ecrub bamboo , and even calla
liliee appear .
We passed one or two tiny adobe villages tenanted by a few
lndiane and went through another narrow veetibule into thenext

---

eection of the v lley . Cccaeional fern treee began, and by 11

~·

o'clock pink bloesome and delicioue air and harbingers of hope in
th

ehape of Indian arrieroe coming up , prodding their donkeye,

with euga.r cane •

.t noon we

topped for lunch .

By then we had

paesed one of the t o tiny yuca fields which found room in the
valley , and by then the hute had begun to be of plank or ba.1tboo
and mud , well opened to the air , for we had arrived in a land of
mild

~""---~--·

---

t~mperaturee .

--

By two o'clock we saw our first coffee at the 2inca Chaco .

where a slender , :pale , yellow man with European featuree ,

in-

timated the different appearance of the people of the lowlande

to the

~ast .

Beg~nning

after Undavi , the buehee and vegetation

had gradually climbed higher up until they complet ly covered the
eteep mountaine which

encloe~d

our rushing little river in euch

na:rrow limi te • and gradually the buehee had grown higher and
turned into a jungle of treee , etill to emall , however , to be of

etc ., and of coffee buehee , . ora.nge and lemon treee , bananae , etc .
The coca was neatly cultivated on steps . the shrub growing in the
angle...

not all the available ground wae in uee , if one can call

availab.e for agriculture land lying at an anele fully of 4b 0

,

.- .

ae all thie was .
At· La Florida one ridee down to the left , ae at Huacapietana ,

into a courtyard

with a shelter for the animale .

Then there are

rambling buildinge , and beyond an ill-ordered but beautiful
t .rraced garden, between the road and the main building , planted

with gardeniae. rosee , paneies, poinsettia , the Inca flower , a
grape arbor, magnolia treee , a cedar , a eucalyptus , and late of
other thinge, 9 the whole place 8eated in a riot of orange and
lemon trees . and the great bulk of the mountaine at the back, gray
in tne gentle rain now falling .

Coffee ie spread on the floor in

the gard n , at the bottom of which, twenty feet away • ie the other
v randahed building . where trie mamita Bite and calle ordere to
Do oritta, a tiny negro girl who seems to supply the efficiency
along vii th an Indian boy infant . Orgnges eell in La Paz at 2 for
5 or in the rarest eeaeon 1 for
'1'.h

5,, Here
fifty
......___

or eo for b'c

porch is pap ere with antique and flyblown new5 papere pictures

and s:dvertisemente , - chiefly of pa.tent medicines and thoee mostly
of Pildoraa del Dr . Hoss •
coffee mill below , with

. My room ·was in a little tower with a
indowa at both eidee , and when one went

to bed there was the frangrance of the orancies , the sound of the
.... ·~~

"•

.~..t

l't>;,

stillnees of the puno , and
the full moon ehining over all .
Ricardo Muno; , the owner of the place , ie an intelligent and
frank appoaring young man, due perhaps to

som~

association with

Americans in railway work .
On u.onday • tr e 3rd of August , 1 walked to Yanacachi, four orf .

ive

miles away , delighti11g in the chance to go rapidly up and down hil+
in a place ·:here there was oxygen enough to keep one going , and
warmth enough to make pers-piration poseible . There rn had a glaee
of beer with th

local official , a little , weazened, gray eyed

mana and with the Undavi cuetO.'!lB offic i al ,

burly man with not

.li'rom Finca Chaco the road hart rieen ,

too much IndiaD blood.

leaving the river neo.rly ae far below as it was in the Chanchamayo ,

but. th, slop!'?e
vegetation,

w~re

l "?ss precipitoue and always masBed with

The freight from here is Bole . 3 or 4 per quinta l,
mul~.

wi l; h 2 qui nto.le to the

Sa.nj inee , the head of t he Unda vi

cu:etomo, Vfith Hurtado, the Corregodor (both of whom I met at
Yanacachi), gave it aa etill higher from there , and na prohibitive beyond Chulama.ni.

Irupa.na is "el ultimo pueblo 11 in this

lhis side of it is Ocobaya .

part of Yungas.

Coroioo (the

capital) and Coripata. are the other t owns .
Along the road from La ilorida to Yanaca chi a.re many little
farm hou3ee" a nd for a ahort epace both aides o f the val ley are
pr~tty

well cultivated half way to the top , and lool:ing almost

etraight down one s es the st

00

iron roofe or thatched ones·
evid~nce

evidence .

ps dotted 1i th huts with corrugated

Coffee and ceca drying are in

by the huts of the Indh1ne ; and bananas are much in

A little sugar can. for locul use ie grown on the

river bank" e vrhich ure out of cieht , ao steep is the c anyon , a.t .,..,
I~
~/IL• i.. 1)
)
the bott err. . In thie valley the tovms are on hill~. 'l'_!:ciana
fr- <Jifl
eete in at Chnle.mani and

i~

much feared .

All the Indians here

art'l from the sierra, but they do not come in gree.t numbers for
fear of fev13r .

Yann.ca.chi is a "road" lined with .houeee , nwRtly one storied .
but some with two stories and balconies , not enclosed in glass •

e.e are thoee of I.a Paz .
_,,-

......

~~

The door frames lean in and out 8 and the

road curves like a cow path . giving it a.n air of abandon . The
butldings are whitewash"d or blue or pink or y llow .

There ie

a plaza \'Tith a mud-colored fountain (not working ), and ov"r a
yel 1

°""

build ing 9

ot her animals,
coffee

aft~r

th~

if.! the

lowP.r floor opened invitingly for mules or
"l~f!cuela

.ll'iscal 11

•

M.y acquaintances aa t

at

lunch on a bare table . and wore clean looking soft

ehirte wi. t hout c olla.rs and had good IJlanners .

They took me down

the village and upetair" in a houee from whence I eaw a fine view .

I could see where Chulamani lay in a. steep quebrada on the side
of a hill , beyond' which l:ose a low rangP. in the ,r.isty dietance .

Beyond triat 2: imagined the valley !:'lust widen out and the more
open jungle of the tropical interior begin .

They told me

_,.,..,,.

tl~ t

only two or three days beyond Crr.1lamani did the mount ains grow
lower anci. the valleys widen enoubh for agricu l tur e of any
impo7tan

,1;; .

llhal:. hope is there for this Orient e except tiro11~h )'

cheap aerial navigation?
Tuesday , August 4th , we le ft at 8 . 30
some time

aft~r

One spot ,

1\. ,

the road had brought us down nen.r the river ,

__

was like a veritable bota.nical garden . \Ye saw a flock of
green
....
.

and red par.,.._ot a go screeching across it.

Of the· black nor;V,:eya

.........

found her9ab outs we saw nor d

~

"le got to Ponc;;o soon aft er 5

.

o'clock , and o.ftcr a cornfortable niGht and a st.a.rt at 7 A. l .,
got into I,a
the
~"'

w~ole,

P3.Z

at 3 11 •

: ..

on 'flednesday , the 5th of J\ugust .

the trip seems to

the C'nanc h ama.) o .

m~

not eo

bea~tiful,

,uite,

On

as

The stages wore rather longer (althoug·1

better horses are ava.ila.ble) und the cold of the pass is

intense.

The accorn.'!1odations are decidedly more primitive , -

./

no aheetn at I.a Pl or id a .

£r . Goedeke met me at Dennieton'e ,
lear ed t::1e appalling news of the

~here

·~uropean

I got £50 and

war . It seemo almost

brutal to speak of one's country's interests under the uhadow
of such a tragedy , but would that our Congress would rush

throu~

a law to put foreign p lrchasod ships under our flag , and that
we might seize this opportunity to reestablish our merchant

marine , and to becoille the market for the tin of Bolivia and
for many other ;.::iout h American products now on the bargain
counter.
I then came here to the Chilean Legation , where I have
been moot comfortable .

In the evening there was a dinner for

Diez de t ed ina , who leaves the Jforeign Office to

of

otoei .

beco.m'~

Prefect

At it were rinto , the jolly Chilean Consul; young

...iont t , the cheerful young L)ecreta.ry; a younger Diez de

:r.~edi

and his wife; Gutierrez Guerra {Jos~) , a banker with Irish

blood , and his wife; Hugo 'larren , head of the Antofagasta'•
Bolivia Railway; Calvo , w'10 has left the Cabinet to become

na

Presi ·i ent of the Chamber; 'l'he J3elgian Gharge d 'Affaires;
Goaling; ],r . ! ollettt Chief i·:ngineer of the r ailway , and hi s

wife; and l r. Goedeke .
On 'i.'hursday , the 6th , I vent with Yoacha.m at 1 o'clock to
the Hational Te Deum in t}1e Cathedral .

'l'he President sat i11 a

throne-l i ke chair near the back , and the aisle toward the

altar was lined with gilt and crimson chairs ; seated on the
right , the Cabinet and oth e::c official personages, and on the
left the

di~lomatic

corps.

All of t h ese people were

each a tall candle to hold.

~iven

Behind the J)rei:;ident stood a

number of military officers.

A large group also stood farther

back , and around tne door there were a couple of hundred
peop e. incl ding a very few of the lower class in ponchos .

'.Che

1

music was painD1lly feeble and discordant .
were lined with troops ,

~10

Outside , the streets

formed into a guard and procession

to accompany thA President back to his Palace.
At 2 o'clock k r . Goedeke and I went to the gallery in the

touse of

epresentatives to witness the openillS of Congress .

ThP. Chamber is round and very high , with columns and stained

glass roof .

Opposite us , at a desk ,

s~t

the President , the

Vice Pres identa , the Cabinet and othara on the right • and the
diplomatic corps on the left .

~hose

of the Senators and

Deputies who were present sat beneath and out of our sight .
~he

tribuna we were to occupy was taKen by a lot of men who

appeared to comprise a

claque ~

and shouted for the President

whenever he terminated a paragraph in a tone of eloquence .
read for about two hours from his interminable mes ""'age .

had a.n absurd amount to say about foreigu affairs .

curious impertinence he

f

He

Vii th

criticized the creation of embassies

by the Argentine Republic and Ch i le in Washington ,

their cap i tals .

and by

in

11s

He alao complained that the A- B-C Alliance

had not instead been an intervention of all LaU.n America .

J busybody discussion of such mat t ers was rather amusing .
aiderin<~

le

His

Con-

the many hopeless problems of this little co'J.ntry , it

seems peculiarlv rediculoue that it should occunv itsel£ with

other people's affairs.

rhis is typical of the co.ceit and

utter lack of sense of proportion tnat one finds here.

'1'he

Prewident shre .dly urged an increase of the salary of military
officers.

He ala a intimated further taxation of foreign

corporations operating here through a

/

~evy

upon tneir dividends

in addition to the present tax on their exports .
After the ceremony we went to a wiudow of the .ioreign
Offio.e to g ,t a view of the troops , who were well disposed about
the Plaza 9 a11d we saw the l'resident and his

o:~ficials

walk

across to the Palace 8 leaving the diploma.Lie corps in the
lu.rch without any cou.rtesy or adequate provision for them •

. In the ev13ning Mr. Goedeke c:i.nd I went to dine at
P~nto's

1~.r.

with young Wontt and Mr. Warren and Nr. Ucheverria, and

j

ha.d a pleasant evening,
in his dinjng room.

except that we nearly froze to death

Then we went on at 10 o'clock to the

reception at the Palace , The large , patio-like room, three
stories

hi~h,

with glass ceiling, and columns and balconies

running around, was very Jll!addsome.

Cheap bronze figures for

electric light and badly gilded mirrora •ere a blemish.

general ef :ec t vms very handoome .

~he

Pre a ident •,ontes received

with · aorn.e pomp and handed by:e by . after ehakiniJ: hands , in a
rather vague imitation of the busy head of somo great nation .
There

wer~1

a number of quadrilles , a lot of waltzes , and some

one- atape which were worth seeing .on account of the gyrations
of different Bolivian pairs who were turkey-trotting with the

most vulgar lurching from side tq side .
surprisingly well dressed.

The ncople were

The women looked (Y!U.Ch leso Indian

than the taen , partly due t 'o cosmetics , and partly no doubt du
to the fact that trie brown man instinctively seeks the fairest

woman he can find.

'l'here was hardly a woman reelly at all

pretty . and those who tried to be attractive were much too

obvious in their wiles of winking and · smiling .
fuen l t;ot home , Yoacha.m and I talked until about 2 A. M.
On the ?th of
. , 3 . 30 P • .M ~

Au~uat

we witnessed the review from 2 to

It was really'beautifully done .

It was amusing to

German teachers , who have already returned on account of the
Very few of the officers were strongl y Indian cholo ,

war .

.11'or the rest • the majority seemed thorough-going

choloa .

All marched well , and ttie cavalry a.lid artillery c;al-

Indiana .

loped by in fine style .

'l'he army consists of seven battalions , each of which ,
besides a number , hao a name , like "Batallon Murrillo 1 de
I,inea" , being named after the President, a fine idea , or an
event .

Each , I believe , h-".ls about 3bC men .

a regiment of field

arti~l~ry .

a

re~iment

Then there are

of mountain arti l lery,

two regiments of cavalry , and a few men of the Intendencia de
Guerra and the Colegio 1Jilitar .
30CC to 40CO.

nu nerous.

~he

The total number is probably

•
bands are generally good and always

In the parade I saw some Hoa pi tal Corpe material .

In the Chaco and such outlying places the units are said to be

far below nurnber , and those on duty to -be rather fever stricken
and drunken .

~he

officers formerly were chosen throueh polit i cal

influence and also frequently promoted from below .

Now , to

become an officer , one must pass through the military college .
and selections from a'llongat tbe candidates are made by Colonel

Mutter . the head of the German Military :.iasion .
von Plohtow , German

li~e ,

was a great believer in blows ao

the only medicine of these oeople .
crying to him and saying ,
gracias" .

11

He told of an Indian coming

Ue ha dado cincuenta. on me cuello, -

He S}&.id he used to oend his

se~vant

peri odica.lly to

be thrashed , and tr·at t';e man a.lwa.ya came back with a "Uracias" ,

evidently feeling better and saying it had been just what he
needed , Go deep has sunk the Spanish training t
saw a. lot of this when Chief of Poli c e .

von Plohtow

One r:iethod was to stand

a. man in a cell built too narrow to sit down in and with only an
air hole .
l.AAt

av ni

the Bel ian Charge d'Affairea , and a blond

Belgiau at the head of the Com'rlerciu.l Institute here , vrnre
at dinuer here . The latter is optimistic about the intelligence

and reasoning power of the Bolivian

yount~

r.1 en .

He admits they

lack wiedom 9 and that lack of persistence , ridiculous false

pride , and extreme lazinBss and woolgathering , are great faults
of theirs . and that they,

li~e

the rest of these ; oe oole, entirely

lack moral character, honesty . and truth .

In aoklng for the

Bolivhm virtue, the nearest 1 have been able to i!';et has been
the opinion that they

hav~

are bound to thnm as compadres .
i

t 10oe friends who

a. certain loyalty to

A.oide frcm this . obvious eelf-

terest seems the only consideration .

ln a way , it seems to me that alcohol is a most essential
factor in the Bolivian situation.
a passion for alcohol .

'l' he Indians and cholos have

'l'hP. Gov rnment gets a large revenue by

faniing out t ne ale ohol monopoly .

any shops one seee

In

placards advertising "Alcohol puro garantlzado

4c7~".

'l'he Indian

lives on little frozen potatoes 8 the meat of any animals that

happen to die, a little cnion, a little yuca . perhaps, and one
or t ro other things that nobody else wanto .

He depends chiefly

on coca . which soothes him and allays hunger .

nea.rly everything

he has which other pecole want , he prefers to sell in
get money fo
~nd

alcohol.

ord~r

to

He thus makes so lar .re a aupply that meat

other necessities are

aurprisin[~ly

cheap.

All the I ndiano

likewioe offer their work in Deturn for monoy to buy alcohol,

and thus by a large supply afford cheap labor to the mi.nority .
'l1 hus

the exploitation of the Indian and of his vices alone makes

it possible for the lazy, corrupt, and inefficient minority to
live pretty well in a country where difficult tranoportation .
scanty prod 1..iction, high impox·t tariffs, prevail ,

If the

Indian were educated and inspired to a hi.;;her standard and weaned
from hie vice of alcohol , .Probab.iy t!.e fairly easy life of the

minority

wo~ld

be made

impoa~ible .

Practical slavery exists here .

.Fa.m.ilies of Indiana pass

like fixtures with the haciendas , permanently bound by debt and
b;yr arrangements t>Lrau

w

ich t

ev

or

ha

f.

o:r

< o~A

~~

and the rest for themeelvea on the

of land lent to them .
others .

~atchee

Such Indians are even s e"t
to work fo r
A

In La. Paz a household will have an Indian who will do

all the hardest work of the establishment , and will be replaced
every few weeko by another .
I

,Jot a einr.;lo cent will be pa.id tlJe

Indian . but payment will be made to the landlord who sends him
from his estate .

'l'heae Indiana , it sefHns , are fairly hardworking ,

and satisfactory men of all work .

When we ax·rived at the hotel , the bruto.1 cholo clerlc there ,
for no reason whatever ,

str;.ck and lricked each Indian as he

paid them off for carrying our baggage .
this .

N.r . Goedeke witnessed

Even little cholo boys who have risen to the shoe v1earing

stage have dared to snatch the hats off the Indiana and throw

them about .

In the provinces, whore the prefect is all powerful ,

the officials groVl rich by imposing upon tho Indians .

Surplus

men threatened with conscription will be forced to pay money to
be let off.

A few years a prefect in one town on the puno used

continually to order the Indians to bringhim sheep a.nd everything

else he wanted .

Such people impose on t•te very Indian cholo ,

but d-0 not dare go quite so far with tham .
as to

embittr~r

'£hat man went so far

the local nopulation , and finally was murdered .

At the same place , later on , a company of soldiers were invited ·
to attend a mass.

'.they foolishly left their arms outside , where-

upon the Indians.surrounded tho church . let them out one by one,
and cut t he throat of each man with a strip of Standard Oil can
prepared for the purpose .
There is a certain
is regarded as possible .

uneasiness here because an Indian

The India.no have a tradition tha.t on

the Saturday after Good Friday • Christ
w' .at they .may

do .

uprisi~

ia dead and cannot oee

The last time that day came aro1<nd there was

the greatest excitement in La Paz . word being paased that the

Indiana ware going to 3nck the city and murder everyone , - that
is, all whites and all choloa , except , perhaps . those of the
latter who wr>re more Indian than otherwise , maybe those wearing
the trousers slit to the calves behjnd in Indian fauhion .

A

f ew hundred soldiers with machine gulls were got ready . b ;t it
turned out to be only a natter of a moderate s i z ed mob of
Indiuna wl10 had got themof3lvea into a drunken frenzy .

'.rhe

Indians are oubmissiv9 and not dangerouo when alone , or only two
or three in number . bu.t are du.neerou.s when many are together and
when they a.re drunk.
I

The sal'Ile general characteristic belongs,

think • to the Bolivians l n ge11eral .
J:'he 13oli vians are so.id to be very cowa1·dly .

I heard the

story of one travelin8 in the Orienta who hid himself v hi le his

wife and children were murdered by the Indiana; another Bolivian
officer buried himself in the mud to escape the Indians , while
his gringo companion fat:ed the mu.sic . In the interior , especially

in conrn'!ction with rubber , the Indians ha.ve been villainously
treated , their women raped , and slavieh labor furced upon them .
One gang stole a young girl for rape 1 and caimly ki.,led her when
they wer& through with her .

Guch accumulated outrages cost the

life of one well known Bolivian in this •:ay:

l'he Indians asked

him very respectfu.lly to silow them how he shot his revolver .
fhen he had emptied it • they showed him how the Indian used his

bow and gave hirn the role of target .
1 went throug.h the µrisen with von l'lohtow .
infet'ior to those

0f l 11 Ui

to and Lima .

It ia far

1'i ost of the Indians are in ,

I am told , for crimes of violence against one another .

It seems

they a.re given to drunken quarrels , in which they kill relatives
and associates.

I wus told also that they never will tell on

one another • and that they will face death wi thoui a murmur ,
unless to ask for a final chew of coca .

be for longer than ton years .

Here a sentence cannot

1'o be more severe it must be death .

von Plohtow told me of the exepution of a Bolivian officer who had
killed a man or two with impunity , but who finally tried to kil l
the of ficera and stampede the
garrison ,

~aPFiseH-

men of the Cbchabamba

b,,tt was betrayed, tried , and exocuted , to his own

profound surprise . When the moment came , he blubbered and made

a great fuss .

There is a

~~overnment

matct'h monopoly farmed out .

''he a i tua -
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and the phosphate

fro~

Chile ,-

in fact , neither

Bolivia or the Bolivians contribute anything.

due chiefly to American
by Chile

enterprise .

under the treaty.

1'h e railways are

That from Arica is controlled

Chilean money. under the treaty . :makes

possible the const r uction of that to Araya

(?) .

The "Speyer"

contract had to do rith the consolidation in its preseat status
'
of the Antofagasta line frorn here , of which Warren and Baccus
(British) aro the heads .

I

run told that ~very cabman or anyone

else knows as " Palacio Speyer'' the pretentious and expenei ve
German looking pr i vate

louse of President !v ontes .

'. they say he

came to the Presidency a. poor man and grafted a fortune during
his first term.

After Villazon , Montes was enthusiastically

elected for this second term , of which thre.e years are still to
run .

It is said that he can now a f ford to be financially honest ;

that he is hardworking 8

clever , strong , and probably well meaning .

The opposition is now tremendous .

At the review on the '7th there

were many cheero for General Pando , a former President .

August 9th, 1914 .

*

Yesterday afternoon the whole Republic was put under martial
All the newspapers but tv;o were suppressed and their direcarrest ad• and several prorni nP.nt men put in jail .

'l 'here was

a rumor t l'J.at revol·) ti onary rii ovements had occurred in Sucre and

Cochabamba, and J:r . 'iarren :.:mid la.st night that he had
from London to stop all

j

nstruct ions

new work , cut down operating expenses aa

much as posoiblo , and worry along on earnings , as he was not to
draw on London .

? his means he la.ya off some 900 men on the

Cochabamba extension, a.r.d 200 to 300 other men .
has suggested a meeting of the mine managers .

The !>resident
!arren and

Yoacham counted up about lb , OOU men li · ely ooon to be out of work

through the closing of the rilinea , in addition to railroad curtailmrmte , - all meaning inactivity due to the clouing of the

European market .

In a population of , say, 1 1 700 , 000, 15000

une:npl oyed will be serious. There are probably '70f:, or so pure

Indian and men living in villages in perfectly arid regions
and lacking all other means of support 3hort of Government charity ,
whi ch the l a ck of all funds would seAm to make out of the question .

All thls doubtless contributes much to political anxiety.

Jnontes

probably has no evidence of a serious plot. but as a strong man

deaireG to forestall trouble and probably to

~nake

uea of his

adroit C'.lddling up to the army.
Y'esterda.y in the street car I had some talk with j,Jr , Za.llee ,
a ta l l , lean , gray eyed man spaakine;;

~ngliah ,

and with a pleasant

mann'3r , who has been 1.Unister of War and has just been made·
Minister of Gobierno y Fomento .
In the afternoon 1 had a long talk '< ith 1'.'.:r, and J'ifrs . McBride ,

who hope to go to

Tew Haven on a scholarship in 1915-16.

It

seems the Belgian Director of TMuca.tion, who has married a rich
Boli vi.an , vexes the Institute with all a orts of quest ions and
regulations he is apolying to Bolivian schools .

~he

InDtitute

renewed a year ago a contract with utill eight years to run , the
Goverrunent thus approving at the time all its methods as they

were ~

I t , like .I3oJ.ivian institutions with a th6oretical high school
standard , ia allmved to give bachelor';:; degrens .

fhrough Belgian

official influence and the clannishness thf the Belgians now here ,

there seems a tendency to try to oust Arnerican influence

frofl'.1

the

educational system , - whether this be from a patriotic lust of

prestige on the part of tha little Belgians , or merely from the
instinct to get jobo for their compatriots and frionds , is a
question .

Anyhow , the industry of foreign govern.'l"lant t1mp1oyment

on the part of little neutral Powers should not be allowed to

become a. nuisance to great governments, to highminded men following .

real ideals . Also , the Government is two or three quarterly dates
behind in the payment of its aubsidy to the Ame!'ican Institute.
11 0 pull it out of this hole , we have this helpless man from

Missouri being brushed a.side from the Poreign (1ffice , and so far
'ii without the courage to go straight to the President , the adroitness
to make presoure effective , or the knowledge of Spanish or
.li1 rench

l

requisite to sa,y anything to the President or even to the

figurehead

~oreign

Minister!

j

On the

~~ationa.l

»""'etes the newspapers published colored

suppl ements - because other people do .

One waa an ugly and
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quite meaningless blotch of a flag, a cloud, and an ugly individual

undressed and a}1pQ.1·ent ly taking a, ba.t h in feetoone of some sort

of fruit , the whole representing an inept attempt at a very
degenerat Fi form of art .

a heroic figure labeled

'l'he other • equally fu.tuous , rep-resented
"!Ji bP.rtad 11 ,

and a. crouching figure that

might well represent an Indian who had juot received a thrashing
from the "Libertad" in vogue in t h e a e

c o~ mt ries .

Of course

"Libertad" was very conapicum1s in both efforts , - because other
people praise Libortad .

J:he nauseating artificiality of these

cartoons , the ironical legAnds on thoir otatues , the brazen cant
of their orators and writers and newopapers , the pompous nomenclature and meticulous forms of government , the grandiose pose
and pretense of their character , - all these set

side by side

with the ruin of the Indian through e. selfish cynicism , with

cruelty , bad roads , laziness,, lying , vanity, almost universal
corruption in office , and all these things that so fittingly
continue 300 years of Hisno.nic inefficiency • make it all seem
grotesque and make these co·1ntri es seem unreal and tragic jokes .

I.aat nie;ht I had a ;ion~ talk with

inioter Calvo, lately

reaie;ncd from the Cabinet and now to be Speaker of the House .

He

is an attractive a.nd intelligent Spanish 130 li vi an from Sucre.

He referred to an l\rgentine writer who had said that all Spain
brought to South America was "padres , taros y militnrios('i-)" .
Calvo also said it had been a great misfortune that tho Spaniards
and not the

1

nglo-Saxons had colonized this continent , because

the latter would r1n.ve done things VP.ry differently .

He spoke

with despair of the fact that in one part of Bolivia there would
be overproduction of ediblen , and in another scarcity, while lack

or high cost of transportation frustrated an equalizing exchange .
Hoping much of this intelligent man , I broached the

aubj~ct

of

the Indian , coming gradua.lly to the point of the vital question

whether they had the potentialities of good citizenship .
response was to

~

p~iee

His

their intellieenco in handicraft and manual

labor, and to say that no: in thoir national fiestas they often
used the Bolivian fle,g ,

which they never used to do .

'l'he view-

point of the shortsighted exploiter oblivious of all the larger

questions essential to a patriotism loo.·ing fot' a good nation lity
was :;>a.infully apparent .

He epo..:..e of the renting out of Indian a ,

in fact, that aiinpl e slavery is still existent .
J.'he dinner laot night wa.s at Pinto'e , and given by him and
~ontt .

I sat between Lro . Diez de I edina an

her younger brother -

in-la , who ia a banker and whose wife sut opposite .
w~s

11.y ne i ghbor

a Pazenn; a daoh of Italian blood softened into more pleasing

expression the rather hard 8-panieh eye . and gave her a greater
daint ineaa.

Ilrobably st i 11

~ore

had be on done toward her well -

bred appearance and v.·uys by a. long sojourn in th{;.'l United States

at school and in . "lashington ,, where her father preceded Calderon
as Miniator .

Her father . sr.e said , had beon elected President

while absent in tho :jnited Jta.tea in the course of a long
diplo:nat1c career , but returning here had died of -y:me«lmonia
be fore assuming off ic •

B .a id ea Calvo there wer . a. young

Bolivian m"jor of good,

clean cut appearance , educated in

Germany , a.nd a big nan in the c valry here; the little l!'rench
speakinf_, atta.che

t

the 11'oreie;n Office ; the Colombian Charge

d 1 Affairea , J:.r . 1'.ax Grillo;
Young Diez de }._edinb. ,

{arr err; and the Chi 11.::ano.

io ho.d just been far into the Yungaa .

said there were flat lands lGC to lbO kilometers beyond where I
wr.>nt .

l sup ose l went

somewhat over fifty miles by road .

In each of these countrivo ,

rhen one meets the few really

most lika.ble people , one feels as if they

v;r~re

their o ·m country and ought to be ' taken away .

out of place in
I suppose they

partake of some little of that masonry of good breeding that
ma1<ee ·chis sort of 1eople the world over rather congenial and

rather alike .

I

!Iere adaptability for such a group seoma to come

only , lat , from long subjection to Gringo influence; 2nd , from a
strain of non-Latin blood tha.t will not down (it must be remembered
that the father of :1.ro .

r.tedina had blue eyes and red h.c.d.r and

wa.a probably either .Busque or liar-th Italian by blood . and ao
Celtic; that the Chileano are chiefly Basque; that Ballivian ,
pe:rhapa the mor;t g:.iileleas gentleman in Bolivia , is blue eyed ;
and

in general c...~1ong the boat you will find that the

strain not really Latin

at all.

Inde~d 9

it

to me that

en~me

what io La.tin to ua today ie a. sort of Arab . Jewish , rock-scorpion,
I,evant ine at rain , wit.. h all the J.nct ion 1 craft ineus , n.nd cruelty
of the

~ast,

and

~ith

the good constructive qualities of

its components transmuted into mAr
by the

aom~

of

udroitnoss and false pride

Lslories of a selfiGh rule, and at times the sharpen-

1)a~t

ing exigencies of resistance to opprrnasion); 3rd, from a few

familiel3 of good and utrong traditi.on.
l'he c.o:nparj.son of t "1e three countrteo ie fe,scinating.
sn~ke-like

is something

in the ru. e of

~.:;cuador

by "aristocracy",

o:

church, and venal adventurer operating in th. na.-:ne

In Peru tho

11

best people"

'l'here

liberalir:im .

are the t1Bunty who pulls the ntrings"

while the cholo dances on th .. Indian .

Hero the "aristocracy" ia

microscopic 8 and does not count P.xccpt to stir our false hopCTa
in Bolivian culture.

It is the cholo and the

succeosful Indian

dances a. daa.tb of dP,ath to the overwhelming

w}10

occa~ionally

Indian majority, to the a.ccorr.pa.nirnent of their own crass greed ,
fraud and corruptic.n .
On~

sees occasionally honest

~yes

in the face of some cholo

artisan , clerk , or atudent, and there may be oome
types like

Cusi. ~~nqui~-v~.t:o

tend enc j_es • du

stron~ly

Indian

reae:nble !Tarvaez . and have .kindly honest

to Ar.aerie an education or influence .

But so far ,

even lees than in '?.cuacor , do I have the impression of an

incipient decent middle class.
thus:

The aocia.l fabric may be divided

There are the "gente', the "cholos" • and the "Indios" .

make these subdivisions:

hoping to be

0

I

there are the "gente elegante"; "gente"

elega.nte" , and the "gente" glad to be "gente" at all ;

the latter wil 1 dress in "':uropean clot hes and af f'ect eduat ion
and politics and easy jobs , if any are necessary .

Just blending

into these comP. the topmost "cholos" , gradually tending toward

Some of their wives will begin to wear conventional

"gente".

dress . Next down come the cholos leso well dressed and occasionally
wearing a poncho; their women wear the huge skirts, distinctive

hat , etc

o,

of the "chola. 1' .

Next. below. the women will wear pumps

instead of high boots , and the atoclcing v:ill disappear as dirt
--' _._

--

..

....

\

the slit in

~he

calf of t e trousers .

Hia sho

will have given

place to a sandal with crossed leathern straps .

His wife will

equally approach the Indi.n, and will wear sandals , or nothing ,
on her feet .
'J:'hen at

t}

e top of the Indian class there will be Indians

joining the cholo in tho exploitation of t!1eir b :ethren , and in

dress and aspirations asaimilating themselves to the stratum
above .

Then come the nlain Indiana , their wives still gay in

brilliant skirts in the

market, blending down through greater

shabbiness , dirt , and brutalization , to the great majority of
lee~

mere beasts of burden ,

fortunate than their cousins of the

Orienta with their short black breeches , long hair , and ridiculous
little Korean

hat~ .

There is a superstition here

~hat

all bathing for the year

should be done in November . and that tho number of baths to be
safely taken that month should not exceed njne .
rather rigidly adhered to .

'.i.'he ru.J e is

Indeed, how rigidly in eorne hieh

circle'3 rnignt be guessed if only a rough rag with a little arrrnonia
were
11'.ai:ax rubb d hard t.ti.rough the powder on the nee e of some of the
sente decente, if not ele8ante ._
Mre . LcBride told ml) of a curious cuatorn also in

about All Sainte' Day.

Then

the::.~e

Nover~ber,

is a procession of gent£,

'

the Prado , a.nd al.so a processi.on of cholas.

~-n

Th?. cholas carry

beautiful dolla , the :poorest ones schmply home-made on a , and
occasion ia often availed of by a chola , by a

chan~e

too

of dress ,

definitively to tranafer herself to the gente class .
In studying those peopl(. . I t;P.t the 1mpross ion that they
are frivolous without being heartily. gay , a.nd somewhat melancholy

·

without being really thoughtful .
•

1hat a dreadful thought it is that in 1'iurope good men are

1

being ala.ue;htered through the crowding for territory , while in
this continent such broad lands o.r(J in such unViorthy hando ,, and
that perhaps but for us the avo.i...abili ty of these broad lands to
bet·(; r llses mi

~ht

have prevented

th~

shedding of their blood

today , n1d migllt have given , through t hem , more e l e vating and _ _ _~--

hopeful co.'di t ions to these Indian rnaj ori ti es .
.ooubtless one reaoon La .Paz has cleaner streets than
~uito,

or pebhaps even than Lima , is that the law requires

owners to clean in front of their houses .

Aaide from .Patino . the Indian tin king, according to
-:loachrun the Chileans have the hAo.vieot mining interests , the
Engl:Lsh , nnd then the

.i.t

renc}1 , c or1inc; next.

Fifteen yenrs ago, von .Ploht ow said, a. a h.eep without the
skin could be

bou~ht

for thirty centavos , and sometimeo 2CO

eggs for 50 centavos- probably inaccurate, but showing hov·
marvelously cheap things used to be .

~hn

great wonder is that

they remain as cheap as they are.
In Peru we eaw the curious moss - like substance , which
grows in high altitudes al.moat to the consistency of wood ,
and which is us !'!d for fuel .
~hile

It is called "yarcta" and in

they figure on three or four tona of it ae being equal

to one ton of coal for stew.'.O .. 'Ii:Il boilers .

H~re

in Bolivia.,

coal ie difficult to get and r.ioa t ox-pensive , and firewood is
very s carce , conseq ently nearly all of the cooking is done
by using llama. dung as fuel .

the railroads in southern

Peru , and I think in Bolivia a.lso , use briquettes for fuel ,
the briquette being a composition of coal dust and tar and

other materials and most imported from Vales .
All through th'3 l}un o , both in P er.u and here , most of the
Indian huts had tiny little crosses on their thatched roofs ,
doub t less to protect them from harm .
At luncheon today there were a nice old retired Bolivian
c olonel , looking very French , and evidently with northern blood ;
and a very bright ,

one - armed journalist .

The conversation was

moat.. amusing , and the way in which martial law , revolution,
political arreat , popularity , and tho "vivas" and "I\lueras" of
the mob were diacusaod.

ThP. question of the proper punishment

of insult to the .Jxec1.;tive , and where speech and press licenac

end'ld and revolution beean , was also discu.ssed and was very
suggeotive .

It brout;ht home to one that all these
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!.

a.ltho~1~~h

political likrrn n.nd dislikt.s ,

the closed issues

accepted in a brin-and-bonr-it apirit in well ordered countries ,
were here open q1;wutionri for evcryd<.. y disc·rnsic·n nnd actl.an.
Aft er lunch Vrn.rren showod i:ue

!,;,.

teleg.r-n.r:: from the railway's

representative at Vyuni saying t:la:. 3COO or 4000 latrnrerc 0 1J.t
of work f'.coa1 the 1;3hutdovm had ga.thn:red thare and th:Peatened to
take the a tat ion; t.hat thQ garrison ;me inou ffi c i

~nt

more 1:ien r.aust be senc to aci.feguard

tl1~

intP.!"ORte

and property • axid that parhaps the

~:nployi::lC:J

G~:npany's

rifles . l-he despatch adled tnat t:1e sit'J1tion

!J:~ou1.d

waf.1

anc! that

lla or;i!1t.

a.n anxious

one .

Boli v ians , tJ-1row11 out of work at Iquique, were a.bout to a.rrive
at i1..rica deatitut(J .

Yoacha.:n wo.c goinf: to facilitate their

traneferrance to La Paz ,
dent .he.Cl

promia(~d

a~d

Warren sai1 that since the Preai •

today to pay up some money owod tho rajlvmy ,

he could arre.nge to employ triem in rEH>urr1ing vrork on the

Cochabamba l hie .

·.r 0 my quost:ions,

~/a.rren

adYiecd poEtponin·; the reBt of
back

E oli via until noxt year , hen ! co:ne Hp tc ChiJ.e, in vi ow of

the chance of labor riots , tho buaaking of stores, and noasible
delays , etc .,
~o

to take

.

those qua.rtP.rs.

~n

criticjze

th~

rneaourcm~mta

lndiac type ,

.;
th~re

should be scientiots

v.nd make psyc 1.ologica.l tee ta .

Studying

theiI' fae;es • it eeenlEI to rne their heads aJ.·e too oh allow from

fr ont to back , tco undeveloped at the back , too wide across the
front , with eyes disproportionately near together; that their
moutha are tco

utcurving

<~nd

fatuously pendant , that their

c·'1ins are too srna.11 t.o bo utronc .

'.rhey a.loo hnve that curved

thraoty look :uat bnck of the chin which is evidnntly
llut~b.e

cla.asice, b11t to

admi~red

•

my mind ao inferior to the long , lean

line of the Angle-Saxon c:1in and th':'Oat.
of the Bnitheonian , pa1nphlnto .

I must got Hrdlck's,

